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THE STATE OF NEW IIAMPSIRE
SITE EVALUATION COMMITTEE
DOCKET NO.2015-06

JOINT APPLICATION OF NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC
AND PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NE\il HAMPSHIRE
D/B/A EVERSOURCE ENERGY
FOR CERTIFICATE OF SITE AND FACILITY
APPLICANTS' OB.IECTION TO SARRO\M AI\D CO.. INC.'S LATE.FILED PETITION
TO INTERVENE
NOW COME Northern Pass Transmission LLC ("NPT") and Public Service Company of
New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy ("PSNH") (collectively the "Applicants"), by and
through their attorneys, Mclane Middleton, Professional Association, and respectfully object to
the late-filed Petition to Intervene ("Petition") filed by Sabbow and Co., Inc. ("Sabbow") on

November 16,20T6, in the above-captioned proceeding. As discussed below, Sabbow has not
presented a complete and accurate picture of the circumstances, and

it

has therefore not shown

that its substantial interests would be affected by this proceeding and that its intervention would
be in the interests

ofjustice. Moreover, to the extent that

Sabbow has any claim,

it is beyond the

jurisdiction of the New Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee ("SEC" or in this case
"Subcommittee").

L

Background

1.

The Applicants filed an Application for a Certificate of Site and Facility on

October 19,2015, for a 192-mile electric transmission line with associated facilities ("Northern
Pass" or

"Project"). The SEC accepted the Application pursuant to RSA 162-H:7, VI on

December 18,2015.

2.

On December 22,2015, the Presiding Officer issued a Procedural Order that,

among other things, set February 5,2016, as the deadline for filing petitions to intervene and he
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issued an Order on Petitions to Intervene on March 18,2016. Subsequently, on l|l4ay 20,2016,

the Subcommittee issued an Order on Review of Intervention.

3.

On June 15,2016, the Subcommittee issued an Order on Motions to Suspend

pursuant to which it extended the overall statutory timeframe from 12 months to approximately
21 months, culminating in a decision by September 30, 2017. On June 23,2016, the Presiding

Officer issued an Order on Pending Motions and Procedural Order that set deadlines for
discovery, and the filing of Counsel for the Public ("CFP") and Intervenor testimony by

November 15,2016.

4.

On November 15, 2016, the City of Concord submitted pre-filed testimony by

Peter Scott, General Counsel for Sabbow. The next day, November 16,2016, Sabbow filed
the Petition seeking to intervene in this proceeding.

5.

PSNH acquired an easement for the use of right-of-way in the vicinity of 77

Regional Drive in Concord, Sabbow's principal place of business, from the City of Concord

("City') in 1950.

See Attachment

A.

In 2001, PSNH entered into an Agreement and Consent

to Joint Use ("Joint Use Agreement") with Sabbow permitting it to encroach upon PSNH's
easement. See Attachment B.

II.

Standard for Intervention

6.

RSA 541-A:32,1, sets forth circumstances under which

a

presiding officer shall

allow intervention. Specifically, apetition for intervention shall be granted if: (a) the petition is
properly filed; (b) the petition states facts demonstrating that the petitioner's rights, duties,
privileges, immunities or other substantial interests may be affected by the proceeding or that the
petitioner qualifies as an intervenor under any provision of law; and (c) the interests ofjustice
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and the orderly and prompt conduct of the proceedings would not be impaired by allowing the

intervention. See RSA 541-A:32,1; N.H. Code Admin. R., Site 202.11(b).

7.

The Presiding Officer may grant a late-filed petition to intervene only upon a

determination that such intervention would be in the interests ofjustice and would not impair the
orderly and prompt conduct of the hearings. See Site 202.11(c).

UI.
8.

Discussion
As an initial matter, Mr. Scott submitted his testimony prior to seeking

intervention as a party. In his testimony, he discusses at somewhat greater length most of the
issues included in the Petition. The testimony is procedurally improper given that Sabbow is not

aparty nor is Mr. Scott an official representative of the City of Concord. Both the Petition and
the testimony omit critical facts. Most important, in neither document does Sabbow mention the

Joint Use Agreement.

9.

Parties petitioning to intervene must set forth facts sufficient to demonstrate that

they have a legal right to intervene. See RSA 541-A:32,I(b); Appeal of Stonyfield,l59N.H.227,
231 (200g)(stating that "a party must demonstrate this his

rights'may be directly affected by the

decision, or in other words, that he has suffered or will suffer an injury in fact.") (internal
quotations omitted). Furthermore, general allegations of harm are not sufficient. See Blanchard
v. Railroad,36 N.H. 263,264 (1993) (finding that standing does not exist

if a party cannot

establish that it has an "interest[ ] in or [is] affected by the proceedings in some manner

differently from the public, citizens, and taxpayers generally''). As explained below, Sabbow
does not establish that the issuance of a Certificate of Site and Facility

will affect its rights. The

interests alleged by Sabbow with respect to use of the easement, moreover, are outside the

purview of the SEC's jurisdiction.

J

10.

Sabbow alleges that the Applicants' use of the easement for siting the Project

"[a]mount[s] to an increase in the use of the property beyond what was anticipated by the initial
easement, and therefore amount[s] to a taking of property." See Sabbow Petition at

2.

Sabbow

contends that allowing its intervention would assist the Committee in the administration of this
matter.

Id. The SEC is not the forum for litigating issues regarding property rights. Therefore,

granting intervention based on a claimed interest in hearing issues related to the PSNH easement
is not in the interest ofjustice.

11.

The April 4,2001Joint Use Agreement granted Sabbow the right to utilize a

portion of the easement as a storage area for its concrete products subject to certain conditions.
The underlying PSNH easement prohibits the erection or maintenance of any building and
structure, and authorizes the removal of all obstructions within the easement. By entering into
the Joint Use Agreement, Sabbow, among other things, agreed not to store any equipment in
excess

of l2

feet in height within the easement and to keep all storage materials 30 feet away

from any PSNH structures. While consenting to Sabbow's use for the purposes discussed above,
PSNH in no way waived any of its rights under the easement.

12.

Sabbow makes a number of confounding statements about its property that might

lead one to infer that the Project would have impacts on Sabbow's ability to conduct its business
on property outside the right-of-way, which is not the case. For instance, Sabbow asserts that

part of the Project

"[w]ill

be located on Sabbow's Regional Drive

property''in Concord, New

Hampshire. See Sabbow Petition at 1. The facts, however, are these: PSNH acquired its
easement from the City

in 1950; Sabbow

appears to have acquired two properties underlying the

PSNH right-of-way in 1995 and 1999, subject to the easement; and, Sabbow stores a
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considerable amount of product and inventory on the PSNH easement pursuant to the Joint Use

Agreement.

13.

See

Attachment C.

In the years since signing the Joint Use Agreement, PSNH has notified Sabbow

on a number of occasions that it is in violation. On November 10, 2005, after conducting a site
inspection, PSNH informed Sabbow that it was not complying with the Joint Use Agreement.
See Attachment D. On June

forklift

9,2006, PSNH sent Sabbow a letter regarding an incident in which

a

operator made contact with and broke a PSNH wire strung 20 feet above the ground. See

Attachment E. On July 3, 2009, PSNH again sent Sabbow a letter explaining that it was out
compliance. See Attachment

F. At present, Sabbow once more

does not appear to be

of

in

compliance with the terms of the Joint Use Agreement by failing to keep a 3O-foot buffer
between the concrete materials and the PSNH structures.

14.

In fact, the Project should not materially affect Sabbow's legitimate use of the

easement for storing its concrete products. The existing H-frame 115

kV structures for the P-145

circuit will be replaced by monopole structures, which will eliminate the guy wires for that
circuit and require four fewer poles. Construction of the Project will require five new poles,
increasing by one the total number of structure elements within the right-of-way covered by the
Joint Use Agreement. Therefore, inasmuch as Sabbow has not shown that its legitimate business
activities will be impacted by the Project, it has not demonstrated a substantial interest in this
proceeding.

15.

Moreover, granting intervention at this late stage is not in the interests ofjustice.

Sabbow had ample time to file a petition to intervene prior to the deadline for intervention. The

Applicants have had discussions with Sabbow regarding the Project going back to June 2011,
when representatives for the Applicants spoke with Sabbow regarding their intended use of the
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easement for the Project. Later, in October of 2014, representatives of the Applicants met

with

representatives of Sabbow at the Sabbow property to further discuss the Project. The deadline for

filing petitions to intervene passed nearly nine months ago but Sabbow does not give any reason
for not filing on time.

16.

Finally, given the lateness of its Petition, Sabbow's intervention would likely

impair the orderly conduct of the proceeding. The Applicants have concluded formal discovery,
intervenors and Counsel for the Public have filed the first round of pre-filed testimony, and the

Applicants are in the process of preparing discovery to propound on the various parties. Granting
the intervention of any party at this late stage in the proceeding would be disruptive and infünge
upon the Applicants' due process rights.

IV.

Conclusion

11.

The crux of Sabbow's Petition and testimony concerns how the Applicants might

exercise their property rights within the easement right-of-way, which is a legal issue that is not

within the SEC's jurisdiction to resolve. Consequently, Sabbow's rights will not be directly
affected by the Subcommittee's decision whether to issue a Certificate of Site and Facility.
Furthermore, Sabbow filed its Petition more than nine months after the deadline for intervention
and the interests

ofjustice do not support its intervention at this late date. Accordingly, the

Applicants respectfully request that the untimely Sabbow Petition be denied.
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Respectfully submitted,
Northern Pass Transmission LLC and Public
Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a
Eversource Energy

By Its Attorneys,
MoLANE MIDDLETON,
PROFES SIONAL ASSOCIATION
Dated: November 28, 2016

&rfho

By:

Ç<lz

Barry
eman, Bar No. 9446
Thomas B. Getz, Bar No. 923
Adam Dumville, Bar No. 20715
11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 226-0400
barry. needleman@mclane. com
thomas. get z@mclane. com
adam. dumville@mcl ane. com

Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that on the 28th day of November, 2016, an original and one copy of the
foregoing Objection was hand-delivered to the New Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee and
an electronic copy was served upon SEC Distribution List.

Thornør 6"1<
Getz
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ACREEMËNT AND CONSINT TO JOIÍìIT USE

AGREËMENT

mode

tf¡is 4th 6çy Of

PU8LIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Âprtl

,2001 by ond between

o New Hompshire corporolion with

iÌs

principol plCIce of business oT 10@ Ëlm Street, Mqnchester, Nêw Hompshire.03l05
(hereinoffer colled PSNH); ond SABBOW AND CO, lNC,, o New Hompshire corporotion,
wlth o molling sddress of l2lndustriol Pork Drive. Concord, Nsw Hompshire,0330l
(hçreinqfter colled SABBOW);
wT¡lEssErlf THAï
WHEREAS, PSfrlH

ocquired o 2ó5 foot wide eosement þy deeds of the Cily of

Concord, þoth doled Septemþer

-l3.

l?5û. snd recorded in lhe Menirnock Counfu

of Deeds. Book é88, Poge 4'l3 ond

4.l1 {hereinqfler cotted the
Ëssement), whlch ls essentiollo its operotions in lhe Concord oreo ond has poles, lines
cnd qppurlenont equipment scross portions of the Ëosement;
WHERËA$, SA8BOW is the fee ownêr af property k:coted cff lnduslriol Pcrk Drive in
Concord, New Hornpshire. o portion of which is suþject to thç Essement;
Regisfry

WHERËAS, SABBOW wishes

SoÕk ó88, Poge

to conslruct onid mcintoln o sloroge oreo for concrete

products (hereinofler called the Encroochment), belween P$NH structures 4l ond 43 on
trqnsmlsslon line #V-182 snd between PSNH structures 84 ond 85 on lronsmission line #P'145

ond between
WHEREAS.

PSNH structures 59

ond ó0 on trqnsmlssion llne #318;

the Essernent prohilrits lhe erection or molntenonce of ony building onrJ

sfructure ond outhorlzes the removsl of oll obstructions within lhe Ecsement;
WHEREAS, PSNH desires

to cooperote wllh SA88OW in the construclion ond

molnfenonce of the Ëncroochment , ond
protecl its eosement rights.

SABBOW deskes

to cooperole with

PSNH

to

NOW THERËFORE, ¡n cons¡derotion of the mutuol covenonts contoined herein, the

pcrties ogrêe os follows;

(1)
Ëosement,

Thls

Agreemenl runs solely with the porcelof lond ond described in The
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,

t2>

PSNH

consenls to the construction ond mointenonca of the EncroochmenT

ond fhe use of o porlion of
is

The Essement þy SABBOW os

not to be deemed o wqiver of ony of

(3)

SABBOW

ond

PSNH

its rights

described obove; such conseni

under the Eosement.

ogree to jolnlly use o cerloln portion of the Êosement os

described obove, subJect ?o the condliions contolned herein,

(4)
use

SABBOW

ond

PSNH

agree to use lheir best efforts lo cooperote in soid joint

ond to use lheir etforts to provide eoch other, when requested, with engineering ond

surveying plons. mqps or informotion necesssry or helpful in loccting or determining righls

ol lhe other,

(5)

SABBOW qgrees 1o

loke ollsofety precoutions when working under ond neor

P$NH's high voltoge eiectric ironsmissiorr lines,

(å)

SABBOW ügrees 1o

provide nolifícotion to

PSNH prlor

to beginning

cons?uction ondlor rnsínlensnce of lhe Ëncroochrnenf odjocen? to
aquipment within lhe Eosemenl. Notificollon

To PSNH

PSNH

focilities ond

shollbe oddressed to Jomes

F.

Mcyo, P,8.. Tronsmission Line Engineer or hls succassor of P.O, Box 330" Monchesîer, New
Hompshlre.03106 or ot telephone numþer (ó03)ô34-2254.
(7) SABôOW ogree$

to use

its best efforls

to construct ond mointeiin lhe

Encroochment ln o r€osonoþle rnqnner so thot if does nol interfere with or domoge the
lowars. poles, coblas or ony other equipment owned. conslructed or mointoined by
PSNH. SABBÕW ogree$ lo cover the full ressonqþle cosls to P$Nt-l for ony such

interfarence or dqmoge

Õ$

o resull of

its

conslruciion and/or mointenonce octivilies

withln lhe Eosement, SABBOW further ogrees to cover the full reosonqþle costs lo PSNH ln

odvonce for ony relocslion, brocing. chonglng ond

rÕ¡sing of

ony towers, poles, csbles.

or c¡ny oïher equipmênl owned, consTructed or mqintoined þy PSNH os moy be requlred

to properly opercte, molntoin, repoir, rebuild, potrolond remove the some os o resull of
ils

conslructlon ondlor molntenonce octivlties wlthin the Ëosement.

(8)

does nof prevenl PSNH

removing

to conslrucT ondlor mqinToin the Encroqchment such ÌhoT il
from replocing. repoiring. rebuildlng" operoting. pctrolling ond

SABBOW ogrees

its

iowers, poles, coþles or ony olher equipment owned. constructed or

mointoined by

PSNH. or

from complete ond unobstrucled occ€ss to ond olong the PSNH

trûnsrnlsslon llnes # V-182 qnd P-145,

2
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(9)

thot ony field chonges wiThin lhe ãasemenT during

SABBOW Õgrees

constructlon or theresfter. or ony blosting ocTivitles, fulure construction or chonge of use
wllhin the [osernent sholl be subject to prior w¡itlen opprovol by PSNFI. Requesfs tor

opprovolshqllbe oddresed

To

Jomes

F.

Moyo. P.8., Tronsmission Line Engineer or his

succê$sor, PSNI{'s opprovol will not be unreosonqbly wilhheld,
(lCI) SA38OW ogrees not fo pile ony snow or conslruclion m<¡teriols or store ony

equipment that would exceed twelve feet {12') in he¡ght wilhin ihe Ëasement. SABBOW
olso ogrees to keep ollsloroge msteriols fhirty feel (3t') owoy from ony pSNH struclures,

(l

ì)

SABBOW ogrees not fo conslruct ony pormonent sïruclures, including storoge

sheds, wllhln the Ëosement,

('12) SABBOW ogrees noT lo plcce ony wells or scptlc systems within the Eosement.

(13)

thot following construction ondlor mqintenonce of lhe
Ëncroschment to dispose of qll woste moTeriol ouTsidç the Ëasemenl; grode. resoil ond
SABBOW ogrees

resead in o rgosÕnoble mgnner wherever nscessory; employ ony necessory erosion

contrçlmËosurgs; c¡nd reslore ond moinToin The Ëosemenl in o condilion occep?oble to
PsNH.

(14) SABBOW ogrees

1o

obtoin ond keep in lorce during the lerm of thi¡

Agrearnen? cny snd oll permils or opprovols required by ony outhority hcving jurisdiclion
over constructiÕn of tfris nqfure. ond sholl be responsiþle for poyment of ony ond ol[cxes
levied on

it,

(15) SABBOW ogrees to indemnify, defend ond sove hormless PSNH from snd
cgolnst ony ond ollloss, cost, domqge, expense ond clolms, cnd ogoinst ony ond
ollcloims, octions or proceedings for property domoge, personol lnjury or deoth crising
oul of the use of the rlghls gronted herein ond nol resulting from qcts or omissions of PSNH
or its ogents or suþcontroctors.

(1é) Any consent. express or implied. by eilher porty to o breoch by ony other
porly of o covenont, or o condition contoined herein. shqll nol constitute o wciver of ony
pdor or succeedlng breoch of ony covenont or condillon conloined herein.

(.l7)

This

Agreement sholl be binding upon ond inur€ to ihe benefil of The porlies

ond lheir heirs. odministrolon, successors ond ossigns"

(18) The Agreement shsll þe interpreled in occordonce wilh lhe low of lhe Stote
of New Hompshire ond it sholl be speciflcolly enforceoble.

3
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(1ç) ïhis Agreemenf contoins the eniire Agreemenl between the porlies ond ony
omendmeni thereof sholl þe in writing cnd executed by the porties to this Agreemenl,

(2$

This

Agreemenl ond ony omendments thereto sholl þe recorded in the

Merrimock Counly Registry of Deeds,
EXECUïEÞ by

lhe porties lhe doy ond yeor firsf obove writlen.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRË

By

Witness

pa

Vice Preslden t -

ll

.

Ramsey

Operations

Custôme

SABBOW ANÞ CO

By,

Soþbow
President
Duly Authorized
SloTe of New l-lornpshire

Counly of Hillsborough

this

4rh
ocknowledged before me
doy of
Ånrl I
ide r - Cu¡¡ oñer era I isns of
2ffi1 byPa"lf. Samç*v,
Publlc Service Compony of New Hampshlre, o New Hompshire corporotion, on þehqlf of
The foregoing instrument wos

ihe

corporotion,

{

l-r-.

SCMMEFI. ¡tor¡try puôrc
6.

^rüÉ{ARtE
Ocmr¡sr ãg¡¡ .rbÐ
b

Tv',

-{ * T}*,1 r i

,/ri, rt

.¿z'rrz^,:-

Noloryftrþlic/ffi

ffi

Stote of New Hompshlre
County
lferrlmack

of

n'Ttt,

¿-tThe foreo olng lnstrument wos scknowlÊdged before me thls
doy of
n rz¿
20û1 by Peter Soþþow, Presldenl of Soþbow and Co. lnc., o New

þ\

*"

Hompshire çÕrporction, on behqlf of the corporotlon.

rt-

l¡"ìe Peoce
Notory Publicl
S*fr{l\¡ !f ,4.t ti.:' \. . \ì..,.t ,,}tt:.i.
llltt¿:,t¡:.ii , i" ' ': 'ììì,r':., . ',':i*
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November 10,2005

fuckHinck
New Hampshire Wilbert Vault Co
77 Regional Drive
Concord, NH 03301
Re:

Stock piling at 77 Regional Drive
Concord, NH
PSNH 318, P145, Vl82 Transmission Line Easement

DearMr. Hinck:

I am writing to follow up on the conversation we had on November L,2005 pertaining to
the stock piling of concrete material within the Public Service of New Hampshire
(PSNH) transmission line easement on a property located at 77 Regional Drive in the
City of Concord, New Hampshire.
PSNH owns a 265 foot wide easement by deeds of the City of Concord, dated September
13, 1950, recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds, Book 688, Page 411 and
Book 688, Page 413. The easements grant PSNH the right to erect, repair, maintain,
rebuild, operate, patrol and remove electric transmission and distribution lines over the
entire 265 strip as well as to remove all structures and obstructions. A copy of the
easements is enclosed. PSNH has constructed and currently maintains three high voltage
(115kV & 34.5kV) overhead transmission lines in its easements at this location,
designated as the PSNH 318, P145 and V182 lines.
PSNH entered into an "Agreement and Consent to Joint Use" with Sabbow and Co,Inc,
dated April 4,200I, recorded in the said Registry, Book2256, Page 1864. A copy of the
Agreement is enclosed. The Agreement allows storage within the easement but with
conditions and restrictions. During my site visit on November 1,2005,I noted many of
these conditions are in violation:

1. The material

exceeds 12 feet in height. See paragraph 10 on page 3. There are
inherent dangers and obvious safety concerns associated with having large piles
of material beneath the high voltage powerlines. The powerlines are designed to
meet a minimum clearance, as required by the National Electrical Safety Code,
between the ground and energized lines. There is the associated danger of
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equipment, such as the lift trucks, making contact with the energized lines. The
rules and regulations for other governing agencies may also be impacted.

2.
3.

4.

Currently, the material is stored within the 30 foot radius of the PSNH structures
þole, guy wire, anchor rod, etc.). See paragraph 10 on page 3. Damage to the guy
wires could result in the structural failure of the lines.
The material obstructs access to the PSNH structures. See paragraph 8 on page2.
PSNH is bound by regulation to provide safe reliable power and must have access
to its structures 24 hours a day 7 days a week. These lines provide power to large
areàs of the state. Should PSNH need to make emergency repairs, obstructions
would delay the repairs.
The material is located in an area outside the boundaries set in the Agreement.
See the third "Whereas..." on page 1.

PSNH routinely does not allow material of any kind within its transmission easements.
PSNH entered into an agreement to store material with restrictions to avoid the potential
danger of injury to persons and property. The conditions set in the Agreement are not
randomly generated, nor are they unreasonable.
We request the conditions at this site be corrected. Please contact me at (603) 634-3200
when this is complete.

Sincerely,

Celine Bilodeau
PSNH Engineering Technician
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June 9, 2006

Mr. Ray Billings
New Hampshire Wilbert Vault Co.
77 Regional Drive
Concord, NH 03301
Re

Stock piling at 77 Regional Drive

Concord, NH
PSNH 318, P145,

Vl82 Transmission Line Easement

Dear Mr. Billings:

This letter is written in response to your request to address the safety concerns of the
work being preformed within the Public Service of New Hampshire's (PSNH) easement
on a property located at 77 Regional Drive in the City of Concord, New Hampshire.
PSNH owns a 265 foot wide easement by deeds of the City of Concord, dated September
13, 1950, recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds, Book 688, Page 411 and
Book 688, Page 4I3. The easements grant PSNH the right to erect, repair, maintain,
rebuild, operate, patrol and remove electric transmission and distribution lines over the
entire 265 strip as well as to remove all structures and obstructions. A copy of the
easements is enclosed. PSNH has constructed and currently maintains three high voltage
(115kV & 34.5kV) overhead transmission lines in its easements at this location,
designated as the PSNH 318, Pl45 and V182 lines.

PSNH entered into an "Agreement and Consent to Joint Use" (JUA) with Sabbow and
Co., Inc, dated April 4,2001, recorded in the said Registry, Book2256, Page 1864. The
JUA allows storage of concrete material within the easement to a maximum height of
twelve (12) feet. The JUA also has language which state that Sabbow shall keep all
storage materials thirty feet (30') away from any PSNH structures (poles, guy wires,
anchor rod, etc.). A copy of the JUA is enclosed.

It was brought to our attention that on April 12, 2006, a fork lift operator employed by
New Hampshire Wilbert Vault, Co. made contact with and broke the neutral wire on the
34.5 kV line designated Line 318. This contact was with a wire which is over twenty
(20) feet above the ground, which exceeds the clearance required for area subject to
vehicular traffic.
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Mr. Ray Billings

June 8,2006

To avoid such an incident in the future, it is imperative that all equipment operated within
the right-oÊway not exceed highway legal height, or thirteen (13) feet, whichever is less.
We request the area within thirty feet (30') be cleared of all material. Damage to the
poles or guy wires could result in the structural failure of the lines. This is a safety issue.
Possible consequences are fires and personal injury, as well as, system outages and loss
revenue.

If you have any further

questions, do not hesitate to contact me at (603) 634-3200.

Very truly yours,

Celine Bilodeau
PSNH Engineering Technologist

Enclosures
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Attachment F

July 3, 2009
Mr. Ray Billings
Facilities Manager
Phoenix Precast Concrete Products
12 Industrial Park Drive
Concord, NH 03301
Subject: Use of PSNH Transmission Right of Way at 77 Regional Drive and
12 Industrial Park Drive Concord NH/PSNH Joint Use Agreement

Dear Mr. Billings:

I

am writing to report on a recent site visit by Public Service of New
Hampshire (PSNH) to the premises of the Phoenix Precast Concrete Products
Company on Regional Drive in Concord, New Hampshire. The Phoenix
Precast Company, as a part of Sabbow and Company, is subject to an
Agreement and Consent for Joint Use with PSNH dated April 4,2OOI as
recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds (Book 2256 andPage
1864). This agreement describes the conditions under which PSNH has
agreed to the joint use of the 265 foot wide transmission corridor which
partially encumbers the subject property. The primary encroachment type
addressed by the agreement is the storage ofprecast concrete products.

During the recent site visit, it was observed that the storage of concrete
products is being conducted in a manner that does not conform to the terms
of the recorded agreement. The agreement specifi"cally states in clause 10
that Sabbow "agrees to keep all storage materials thirty feet (30') away from
any PSNH structures". The site visit proved that storage materials in the
form ofheavy precast concrete products are being stored much closer than
thirty feet from PSNH structures. In some cases they have been placed in
apparent contact with supporting guy wires which hold PSNH power
structures in place.
PSNH is mandated to provide a reliable, safe, and cost effective flow of
energy to its entire customer base. As such it is responsible to protect its
facilities from damage that might lead to dangerous and costly power
outages. Damage to any coïLponent of the 34,500 uolt or 115,000 uolt power
structures on the Sabbow properties could be the ca,use of seríous injury
and/or costly power outages.
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Another aspect of the storage problem is one of access. The curcent condítion
of the right of way withín the Sabbow property rnakes occess to power
structures problematic. PSNH needs clear quick access to all of its power pole
installations at all times, especially in cases of emergency such as the ice
storm of last December. If any power structure had failed on the Sabbow
property during that storm, restoration efforts could very well have been
hampered by unaccepted inventory storage practices, Ieading to prolonged
power restoration times for businesses and residences.
PSNH has a long history of working with land owners to develop safe joint
uses of rights of way. The very fact that PSNH entered into an agreement
with the Sabbow Companies bears this statement out. In this same spirit of
cooperation I ask that you reply to this letter at your earliest convenience
with your plan to mediate the conditions I have described. PSNH greatly
appreciates your prompt attention.
Sincerely,

Russell Maille
Engineering Technician
PSNH Transmission Engineering
634-2477

maillrb@nu.com
Cc: Mr. Chris Allwarden, PSNH Senior Legal Counsel
Mr. Gary Booth, PSNH Senior Project Leader
Mr. James Jiottis, PSNH Transmission Engineering Manager
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